CAC Limo

About Us
INTEGRITY · DEPENDABILITY · CUSTOMER SERVICE · SATISFACTION
The reason for the greatness of CAC Limo are its values -- these are simply, INTEGRITY, DEPENDABILITY and
CUSTOMER SERVICE. When you are quoted a fare by one of our representatives, you&rsquo;ll always be given a fair
and accurate quote; you&rsquo;ll never pay a penny more than you are quoted. If you look around, you&rsquo;ll find that
CAC fares are as low if not lower than a regular taxicab to the airport. The difference is, with CAC, you&rsquo;ll ride in
the comfort of one of our spacious vehicles, alone, to or from your destination. Now, our Online Reservation site makes
reserving your car even more convenient.
One thing you can count on with CAC Limo is DEPENDABILITY. When you need to go the airport, you&rsquo;ll be
picked up promptly to get to the airport in plenty of time. When you arrive at Logan, you&rsquo;ll have the comfort of
knowing that CAC will be waiting to take you where you need to go.
CUSTOMER SERVICE and SATISFACTION are also extremely important to CAC. The day prior to your departure,
you&rsquo;ll receive a call from one of our representatives confirming your reservation for the following day. All arrivals
are tracked an hour before arrival time so if your flight comes in early or late, we&rsquo;ll be waiting for you. CAC Limo is
a reservation-based car service with a one-on-one approach to the airport ride. Our clients ride to the airport in the
privacy of a Ford Crown Victoria or Dodge Grand Caravan. This differs greatly from much of our competition where
shared vans are used: what happens is you ride with different people from different companies or private parties ride in
the same vehicle. This means that not only would your people be riding with complete strangers, but they would usually
have to wait until the other passengers are dropped off at their terminals at the convenience of the shuttle company.
There&rsquo;s nothing like getting off a plane after a long journey or riding to the airport in the privacy of one of our
spacious vehicles.
CAC drivers are polite, courteous and well spoken. They dress in professional attire, are always willing to help and take
pride in the smoothness of the ride we provide our clients. If you choose CAC Limo as your private transportation service,
you can be assured of a safe and comfortable ride. All drivers are also put through a stringent hiring process that
includes a personal interview as well as an RMV driving safety check and the CORI criminal record check. This process
promises to yield only the best of drivers available.

http://www.caclimo.com
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